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Special Events
Planning a ladies golf tournament, wedding, or birthday? 
Let us create the perfect custom prizes, gifts & awards for your ladies!

Custom Crystal Design or Logo
Bring your custom design or logo to life in sparkling Swarovski crystals. 
To submit your custom design, email us your artwork & your custom 
design will be digitially transfodesign will be digitially transformed & emailed to you within 5 business 
days for approval. There are no set-up fees or minimum. 

Custom Embroidery Logo
To add embroidery to your products, email your logo in .dst &.jpg 
formats & indicate where you would like the embroidery placed.  
We recommend selecting a tonal thread to ensure the embroidery 
does not compete with the crystal design. Minimum 6 per color/style.

For customization inquiries, email us at For customization inquiries, email us at info@dollymamadesigns.com

Customization
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ANNABELLE ZIP HOODED JACKET
$32
Add your custom crystal design or logo. 
Cotton/Spandex. 
S, M, L, XL

black white

MARGARET 3/4 SLEEVE TEE
$28
Add your custom crystal design or logo. 
Cotton/Spandex. 
S, M, L, XL

black white powder

MIRANDA TEE
$18
Add your custom crystal design or logo. 
Cotton/Spandex. 
S, M, L, XL 

black white powder

ADELE TANK 
$18
Add your custom crystal design or logo. 
Cotton/Spandex. 
S, M, L, XL

black white powder

Dolly Mama is a branded partner with Swarovski.
Each item comes with a Swarovski hang tag,
which distictly brands our product as part of 
the glamorous world of luxury and sparkle.

Proudly made in the USA. 

Apparel
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PHOEBE CLIP-ON VISOR 
$24 full/$22 medium
(embroidered logo + $3.00)

Choose your design or custom logo. 
100% cotton twill. 
Measures 4”/3.5” at longest point. 

black white powder

COCO FULL CLIP-ON VISOR
$30 (embroidered logo + $3.00) 
Choose your design or custom logo. 
100% cotton twill.   
Measures 4” at longest point. 

Refer to fabric chart for full list of options 

MARILYN CLIP-ON VISOR 
$22 full/$20 medium
(embroidered logo + $3.00) 

Choose your design or custom logo. 
100% cotton twill. 
Meausres 4”/3.5” at longest point. 

Refer to fabric chart for full list of options 

BETSEY FULL CLIP-ON VISOR 
$26 (embroidered logo + $3.00) 
Choose your design or custom logo. 
100% cotton twill.   
Measures 4” at longest point. 

black white powder

KAITLIN MEDIUM CLIP-ON VISOR
$26 (embroidered logo + $3.00) 
Choose your design or custom logo.
100% cotton twill.  
Measures 3.5” at longest point. 

Refer to fabric chart for full list of options 

AUDREY FULL CLIP-ON VISOR 
$34 (embroidered logo + $3.00) 
Choose your design or custom logo. 
100% cotton twill. 
Measures 4” at longest point. 

Refer to fabric chart for full list of options 

Dolly Mama Designs signature clip-on visors are embellished in the USA with crystals from Swarovski®.  Designed for 
comfort, sun protection and style, each visor is made with vibrantly colored 100%  cotton twill fabric and includes 
a sand-colored terry cloth sweatband under the crown. Lightweight, versatile, and easy to clean, Dolly Mama 

clip-on visors are ideal for resorts, golf clubs, and special events.

Dolly Mama is a branded partner with Swarovski.
Each item comes with a Swarovski hang tag,
which distictly brands our product as part of 
the glamorous world of luxury and sparkle.

Proudly made in the USA. 

Clip-On Visors 
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Dolly Mama is a branded partner with Swarovski.
Each item comes with a Swarovski hang tag,
which distictly brands our product as part of 
the glamorous world of luxury and sparkle.

Proudly made in the USA. 

CELINE VELCRO VISOR 
$26.00 (embroidered logo + $3.00) 
Single row of crystals. 
100% cotton twill. 
Measures 4” at longest point. 

black white zebra checkpowder

LILY CURLY-Q VISOR 
$33.00 (embroidered logo + $3.00)
Single row of crystals. 
100% cotton twill.  
Measures 5” at longest point. 

Available in all clip-on fabric colors (see chart) 

BRIGITTE CLIP-ON VISOR
$24.00 (prices vary by design) 
Choose your design or custom logo.
100% cotton twill. 
Measures 4” at longest point. 

Refer to fabric chart for full list of options 

SERENA SPORT VISOR
$16.00 (prices vary by design) 
Choose your design or custom logo.
100% cotton twill. 
Measures 3” at longest point. 

Refer to fabric chart for full list of options 

JACKIE-O FULL CLIP-ON VISOR
$30.00 (embroidered logo + $3.00) 
3-row Swarovski pearl headband.
100% cotton twill. 
Measures 4” at longest point. 

Available in black/white pearls, or white/black pearls 

Clip-On Visors (cont.) Sporty Visors

Oversized Visors
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CHLOE FLOPPY SUN HAT
$39 (prices vary by design) 
Choose your design or custom logo.
100% cotton twill. 

black white

RACHEL BASEBALL CAP
$18 (prices vary by design) 
Choose your design or custom logo.
100% cotton twill. 

Refer to fabric chart for full list of options 

CAMERON FIDEL CAP
$18 (prices vary by design) 
Choose your design or custom logo. 
100% cotton twill.   

Refer to fabric chart for full list of options 

MILA GOLF TOWEL 
$12 (prices vary by design) 
Choose your design or custom logo.
Quilted cotton. 
Measures 25” x 16”

black navy violetorange lime aqua royal pink brown

PEBBLE TEE PURSE WITH CLIP
$12 (prices vary by design) 
Choose your design or custom logo. 
Quilted cotton. 
Measures 5.5” x 7”  

black white

Caps & Hats 

Golf Accessories

Dolly Mama is a branded partner with Swarovski.
Each item comes with a Swarovski hang tag,
which distictly brands our product as part of 
the glamorous world of luxury and sparkle.

Proudly made in the USA. 
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CABO TOTE BAG 
$42
Choose your design or custom logo. 
Quilted cotton. Outside pocket. 
Measures 17” x 24”

black

LAGUNA TOTE BAG
$36
Choose your design or custom logo. 
Quilted cotton. Outside pocket. 
Measures 13” x 17”  

black

CATALINA CROSSBODY
$36
Choose your design or custom logo. 
Quilted cotton. 3 zipper pockets. 
Measures 11”x 7” 

black

CARMEL SHOE BAG
$28
Choose your design or custom logo. 
Quilted cotton.  
Measures 14” x 12” 

black

NEWPORT COSMETICS BAG
$24
Choose your design or custom logo.
Quilted cotton. 
Measures 6” x 7.5”

black

GWEN SUNGLASSES CASE
$16
Choose your design or custom logo. 
Quilted cotton. 
Measures 4”x 8”

black

Dolly Mama’s line of quilted accessories are hand stitched and embellished in the USA with crystals from Swarovski®. 
With a soft quilted cotton exterior, easy-clean nylon interior and sturdy hardware, Dolly Mama accessories are ideal 

for vacation, leisure, and sport. All styles can be made to order with custom lining for special events. 

Bags & Accessories

Dolly Mama is a branded partner with Swarovski.
Each item comes with a Swarovski hang tag,
which distictly brands our product as part of 
the glamorous world of luxury and sparkle.

Proudly made in the USA. 
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                         red khaki     camouflage

fuchsia denim brown                         black   powder pink     hot pink bright blue

FIDEL CAPS

  powder pink   stone  white                         black  powder pink  white                         black

                         turquoise                         aqua                         denim   zebra           leopard   giraffe check

                         red   brown    olive   charcoal     lemon     lime   violet

                         black   white    stone   powder     fuschia     hot pink   navy

CLIP-ON VISORS

SPORTY VISORS BASEBALL CAPS

CUSTOM FABRIC OPTIONS
       253 851-5113

www.dollymamadesigns.com
 info@dollymamadesigns.com
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